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A few weeks ago, my roommates came home with
some wonderful news. They had just attended an
informational session regarding the new occupancy
requirements for the RIT apartments. Last year,
occupants in Perkins and Riverknoll complexes were
told that they had to have a minimum of three people
in their apartment, otherwise they could not keep
their apartments--or a random person would be
assigned. It wasn’t such a bad idea to have three people
in a two bedroom--it helped bring down the cost of
rent for everyone, but there was the hassle of who
would get the single room. Well, the new requirement
that is in the works requires that residents in the
Perkins two bedroom apartments have to have a
mandatory of four residents. I DO NOT THINK SO!

I do not want to seem like I am complaining or
anything, but the two bedroom apartments barely fit
three people, especially if they are all female. In my
current situation, my roommates and I barely have
enough space for our food in the refrigerator and
freezer. One of my roommates keeps her canned
food in a basket, in the hall closet. Not necessarily
convenient, is it? What makes matters worse is the
“cramming”,of two people in a small bedroom meant
for one person. I specifically moved out of the dorms
for this purpose alone. I admit, we tried fitting two
females in the room and it did NOT work. Each

person had a single bed and one dresser. The small
ness of the room did not allow any other personal
items, nor did it allow a desk or computer. This is the
main reason that I am angry over such implementations.
I enjoy having my own room for privacy, sleeping
alone (where snoring cannot bother me) and I like to
do my homework in silence. This is not something
that can be accomplished with such restrictions.
Besides, where would the Number 4 person put
his/her food? In the living room? The only benefit
to this requirement is that rent would stay relatively
the same.

So, out of anger and anxiety about what I was
going to do, I spoke to Daniel Ambrose, a member
of Residence Life who handles a majority of the
Apartment problems and concerns. Daniel has
always been helpful and I am sure he could clear up
some of my concerns. According to Ambrose, there
are a number of reasons for the “tight squeez&’
The renovations are limiting dorm space, RIT wants
“to utilize as much space as possible:’ and also to help
accommodate students with their rent payments and
roommate troubles. RIT plans on continuing using the
U of R dorm Valentine Hall, and hopes to add yet
another wing from the U of R, in order
to offset some of I • the incoming
freshman. RIT is — also adding a new

apartment complex in August, containing 1600 roo
The apartment complex will be individually managed
by Capstone Development, with rent costing each
resident $395 a month. Ambrose also told me that
Colony Manor townhouses only require four people
due to Fire Codes and the Riverknoll two bedr
only require three people - not four. My question to
him was, “Why are the ‘old’ Perkins residents required
to have four people in a two bedroom, if Riverknoll
residents only have to have three residents?”
According to Ambrose, he was going to check o
the dimensions of the “old” Perkins two bedroom
apartment to see if it qualifies to limit the occupancy
to only three people. I will have to find out what he
came up with!

If you have any questions regarding your apartment
occupancy requirements, I suggest you contact
your complex directors immediately. Without the
recommended number of people, you are sure to
lose your apartment to the lottery. Meanwhile, happy
apartment hunting!

Kelley M. Harsch
Editor In Chief

EDITORIALStill IRise
BY MAYA ANGELOU

JUST LIKE THE MOONS AND THE SUNS

WITH CERTAINTY OF TIDES

JUST LIKE HOPES SPRINGING HIGH

Still I’ll rise

OUT OF HUTS OF HISTORY’S SHAME

I rise

I’M A BLACK OCEAN LEAPING AND WIDE

WELLING AND SWELLING I BEAR IN THE TIDE

LEAVING BEHIND NIGHTS OF TERROR AND FEAR

I rise

INTO THE DAYBREAK THAT’S WONDROUSLY CLEAR

I rise

BRINGING THE GIFTS THAT MY ANCESTORS GAVE THE THEME OF

DR. ANGELOU’S POEM

I AM THE DREAM AND THE HOPE OF THE SLAVE MIRRORS OUR OWN.

FOR 50 YEARS UNCF

I rise COLLEGES HAVE

HELPED STUDENTS

rise RISE TO NEW HEIGHTS

~ OF ACADEMIC

ise ACHIEVEMENT AND

PRODUCTIVE LIVES.

NOW YOU CAN RISE TO

THE CHALLENGE

AND SUPPORT THIS

EFFORT. CALL

1-800-332 UNCF.

~
SUPPORT THE UNITED NEGRO COLLEGE FUND.

Please Note:

A • 01994 UNCF
- 01978 by Maya Angelou

Used by permission of Random House. Inc. and the Author.

An Apology to Our Readers:

I cannot apologize enough to the RIT community for The February 13, 1998, issue of Reporter contained an

a photo that ran in our last issue. I photographed article titled “New Groundbreaking for Academic

and ultimately ran an image that was exactly what the Quad” which failed to credit the American Society of

accompanying article was critiquing— sexism. Mechanical Engineers for the recent restoration of the

In addition to the content of the image, the size that Mobius Strip. Please see “The Infinity Loop Didn’t Go

the picture ran at was questionable.While I would like Forever” in this issue. Reporter regrets the error.

the Reporter to be controversial, we need to examine

our motives for running images and stories, and in this

case we did not think enough.The Reporter is an

educational experience for students, and occasionally

we learn lessons the hard way: by making mistakes.

Mea culpa.

Michael Fagans

Photo EditorA mind is a terrible thing to waste.
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On Tuesday, February 17, a sub-group of the American Society of Mechanical

Engineers (ASME) threw a ceremonial master switch, and the sculpture began

to turn once again. ASME’s restoration of the Mobius Strip (commonly referred

to as the “Infinity Loop”) was the first step in the plans to restore

the Academic Quad.

According to ASME’s Mark Mallette, the sculpture was originally designed to

rotate. Realizing this, Mallette and some other members of ASME set out to

make it do just that. “As we proceeded further,” he says, “we thought that

perhaps we should turn some attention to the Quad itself.We then discovered

that Engineering House was already working on that aspect. So our responsibility

atASME was totally invested in the Mobius Strip.”

18.06

Faces of Change
On April 25, RIT will host an event for more than 400 female students in grades 9-12. “Faces of

Change” is a program for high school girls whose purpose is to encourage them to explore
non-traditional careers in math, technology, science, and engineering.The program also seeks to build

the self esteem of these young women. The day’s events will include hands-on activities as well as a

luncheon, presentations, and exhibitions. The introductory speaker will be Margaret K.Tivey,

Associate Scientist, Department of Marine Chemistry and Geochemistry,Woods Hole Oceanographic
Institution. Presentations introducing numerous possible careers in the math, technology, engineering,

and science fields will be conducted. Local businesses, organizations, and industries will also be involved

with this day of encouragement to young women. Businesses interested in setting up an exhibition for

this event should contact Charlene Harkness at (71 6) 475-5797.This is the fourth year of this program,

which in its first year won an Initiative for Equity Award from the New York Division of the American

Association of University Women.The conference will be held from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.The registration
deadline is March 14, and the $10 admission fee includes lunch. For more information, contact

Deborah Resch at (716) 475-5478.

byJenn Tipton

Lynn Zimmer Speaks on Marijuana Controversy
Sociologist Lynn Zimmer, an associate professor at Queens College, City University of NewYork, spoke

at RIT on January 22. Zimmer lectured on the main points of her recent publication, co-authored by
colleague John R Morgan, Professor of Pharmacology at City University.The book is Marijuana Myths

Marijuana Facts, a scientific review of the drug’s documented history.

“We wrote this book to inform public opinion,” Zimmer says.”Marijuana is perhaps the most studied

drug ever?’ And with good reason. Political fights over the plant have erupted on the local level, the

national level, and everywhere in between.Various celebrities have championed legalization; actor Woody

Harrelson drew some attention by wearing a hemp suit to the Golden Globe awards last year. California

and Arizona removed State laws against medicinal marijuana in 1996, but federal laws banning its

widespread distribution must still be observed.

Zimmer and Morgan don’t advocate any specific policy in their book; it’s an informative work, and its

facts presefit marijuana in a favorable light. But even scientific data draws fire in this issue.The Rochester

City School district was offered a donation of the book but, despite co-author Zimmer’s local roots as a

graduate of Fairport High School, the offer was refused.

lnMer speech, Zimmer reviewed several scientific studies of marijuana and assessed their credibility.
She maintains that science has not satisfactorily proven that marijuana is physically addictive; that is,

that subjects suffer withdrawal pains when cut off from their supply. Regarding the drug’s affect on

cognitive function, she cited a 20-word memory experiment where light marijuana users remembered
15.3 words and heavy users 14.9. Such close results, Zimmer claims, suggest a factor other than marijuana

was at work. Repetition, she says, is a big factor in determining the legitimacy of such experiments.

Marijuana Myths Marijuana Facts consists of 20 chapters addressing everything from the effects of

marijuana on pregnancy to the current laws on the subject. Its 68-page reference section suggests that

the authors have done their homework.

Shea Gunther, president of RIT’s Cannabis Club (currently seeking recognition as a branch of the

National Organization for the Reform of Marijuana Laws), praises Zimmer’s contribution to the effort to

raise awareness about marijuana. “It really shows,” he says, “that support for this movement isn’t just a

bunch of old hippies as some people have maintained— it’s more academic?’

by Zone Kaylani
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The sculpture’s drive system was not appropriate for Rochester weather,

said Mallette, the project’s Chief Engineer. “The pit that the motor lies in is

always wet, and the built-in drain does not seem to function. Our main

objective was to overcome the wet weather conditions of the campus?’

So Mallette and his team created a new drive and led the sculpture to its

intended glory. “[It] is designed to run 2417, allowing for periodical maintenance,”

he noted. “We are very proud of our involvement in this project, and we hope

to be able to do more in the future?’

by Otto Vondrak

Think you know BULL
when you see it?

This week’s answer Is located on page 30.
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According to ASME’s Mark Mallette, the sculpture was originally designed to

rotate. Realizing this, Mallette and some other members of ASME set out to

make it do just that. “As we proceeded further,” he says, “we thought that

perhaps we should turn some attention to the Quad itself.We then discovered

that Engineering House was already working on that aspect. So our responsibility

atASME was totally invested in the Mobius Strip.”

18.06

Faces of Change
On April 25, RIT will host an event for more than 400 female students in grades 9-12. “Faces of

Change” is a program for high school girls whose purpose is to encourage them to explore
non-traditional careers in math, technology, science, and engineering.The program also seeks to build

the self esteem of these young women. The day’s events will include hands-on activities as well as a

luncheon, presentations, and exhibitions. The introductory speaker will be Margaret K.Tivey,

Associate Scientist, Department of Marine Chemistry and Geochemistry,Woods Hole Oceanographic
Institution. Presentations introducing numerous possible careers in the math, technology, engineering,

and science fields will be conducted. Local businesses, organizations, and industries will also be involved

with this day of encouragement to young women. Businesses interested in setting up an exhibition for

this event should contact Charlene Harkness at (71 6) 475-5797.This is the fourth year of this program,

which in its first year won an Initiative for Equity Award from the New York Division of the American

Association of University Women.The conference will be held from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.The registration
deadline is March 14, and the $10 admission fee includes lunch. For more information, contact

Deborah Resch at (716) 475-5478.

byJenn Tipton

Lynn Zimmer Speaks on Marijuana Controversy
Sociologist Lynn Zimmer, an associate professor at Queens College, City University of NewYork, spoke

at RIT on January 22. Zimmer lectured on the main points of her recent publication, co-authored by
colleague John R Morgan, Professor of Pharmacology at City University.The book is Marijuana Myths

Marijuana Facts, a scientific review of the drug’s documented history.

“We wrote this book to inform public opinion,” Zimmer says.”Marijuana is perhaps the most studied

drug ever?’ And with good reason. Political fights over the plant have erupted on the local level, the

national level, and everywhere in between.Various celebrities have championed legalization; actor Woody

Harrelson drew some attention by wearing a hemp suit to the Golden Globe awards last year. California

and Arizona removed State laws against medicinal marijuana in 1996, but federal laws banning its

widespread distribution must still be observed.

Zimmer and Morgan don’t advocate any specific policy in their book; it’s an informative work, and its

facts presefit marijuana in a favorable light. But even scientific data draws fire in this issue.The Rochester

City School district was offered a donation of the book but, despite co-author Zimmer’s local roots as a

graduate of Fairport High School, the offer was refused.

lnMer speech, Zimmer reviewed several scientific studies of marijuana and assessed their credibility.
She maintains that science has not satisfactorily proven that marijuana is physically addictive; that is,

that subjects suffer withdrawal pains when cut off from their supply. Regarding the drug’s affect on

cognitive function, she cited a 20-word memory experiment where light marijuana users remembered
15.3 words and heavy users 14.9. Such close results, Zimmer claims, suggest a factor other than marijuana

was at work. Repetition, she says, is a big factor in determining the legitimacy of such experiments.

Marijuana Myths Marijuana Facts consists of 20 chapters addressing everything from the effects of

marijuana on pregnancy to the current laws on the subject. Its 68-page reference section suggests that

the authors have done their homework.

Shea Gunther, president of RIT’s Cannabis Club (currently seeking recognition as a branch of the

National Organization for the Reform of Marijuana Laws), praises Zimmer’s contribution to the effort to

raise awareness about marijuana. “It really shows,” he says, “that support for this movement isn’t just a

bunch of old hippies as some people have maintained— it’s more academic?’

by Zone Kaylani
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The sculpture’s drive system was not appropriate for Rochester weather,

said Mallette, the project’s Chief Engineer. “The pit that the motor lies in is

always wet, and the built-in drain does not seem to function. Our main

objective was to overcome the wet weather conditions of the campus?’

So Mallette and his team created a new drive and led the sculpture to its

intended glory. “[It] is designed to run 2417, allowing for periodical maintenance,”

he noted. “We are very proud of our involvement in this project, and we hope

to be able to do more in the future?’

by Otto Vondrak

Think you know BULL
when you see it?

This week’s answer Is located on page 30.
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What do Reagan,Taft,Jefferson, Carter, Ford, Nixon,

and Lincoln have in common? Besides the fact that

they were presidents, they’re the names of some of

the songs on SugarSmack’s new album, Tank Top City.

For comparison purposes, take the Toadies, add an

amazingly annoying-sounding lead singer, throw in

some blues, and you’ve got SugarSmack

Hope Nichols, the lead singer and jazz saxophonist,

should stick to the sax.Aaron Pitkin hands out killer

blues riffs on guitar, Chris Chandek plays a smooth

~bass, and John Adamian plays powerful drums.

The music itself is actually quite good, but Nichols

has an annoyingly high-pitched, piercing voice.

Both music and singer synchronize, however, for one

excellent song, “Lincoln:’ Nichols controls and

lowers her voice for this track, sounding quite good

backed by a smooth blues jam.

Nichols is the most obvious downfall of this

album. Her voice is high, shrill and whining, even

cracking on multiple occasions (on purpose or not, it’s

incredibly annoying). It’s as if she was trying to sound

like a soprano version of Garbage’s Shirley Manson

(not to put down Garbage) and failing miserably.

The music on the CD is consistently good, but not

great. The I 6 tracks seem to go quite well together,

and the music is fresh and original in each song. Blues

rhythms and riffs go hand in hand and are spaced well

throughout this better-than-average set If you can

manage to ignore the singer, this could be a fairly good

listening experience.

Take my advice: Don’t buy this album if you like to

sing along with the words. The power of one good

song does not rationalize buying this album. If, however,

you are capable of ignoring a vocalist and focusing

entirely on the rest of the music, then by all means,

this album is for you.

by William Huber

You are freaking me Out is the debut title

from the band Samian. Nothing short of

spectacular, this CD truly rocks.The

guitar riffs and melodies make me think

of what Nirvana could have done

(if they had been better songwriters).

Samian sounds a bit like all the

other bands out there today, but they

have an edginess which sets them apart

from the rest of the crowd.They are

definitely a new voice in the rapidly

aging world of ‘alternative.’ Although I

believe the alternative movement’ to

be a waste of time, musically speaking,

I really enjoyed this album.

Another thing which adds fuel to

Samian’s fire is their ability to rage at

any given point. Most notable is in the

first track “Full On.” The music starts

off with a very well choreographed

guitar lead, followed up by a rather

soft-sounding verse. Kind of mellow,

but only enough so that the lyrics can

be heard.The instant they go to chorus,

the band hits you like a ton of bricks.

Just be careful when listening to

the band. I must warn you that Samian

has a tendency to be habit forming.

The synchronized guitars, big bass,

and infectious rhythms all add up to a

sound that you won’t want to be

without once you’ve heard it. Like all

albums, this one has a flaw: 14 songs on

the disc just aren’t enough.When the

CD stopped, I looked at my stereo as if

to say, “Can’t you give me more?”

Alas, I and others like me will lust

have to wait for them to put out

another album. Check Samian out at

your convenient record store.

by Cory Reeve
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What do Reagan,Taft,Jefferson, Carter, Ford, Nixon,

and Lincoln have in common? Besides the fact that

they were presidents, they’re the names of some of

the songs on SugarSmack’s new album, Tank Top City.

For comparison purposes, take the Toadies, add an

amazingly annoying-sounding lead singer, throw in

some blues, and you’ve got SugarSmack

Hope Nichols, the lead singer and jazz saxophonist,

should stick to the sax.Aaron Pitkin hands out killer

blues riffs on guitar, Chris Chandek plays a smooth

~bass, and John Adamian plays powerful drums.

The music itself is actually quite good, but Nichols

has an annoyingly high-pitched, piercing voice.

Both music and singer synchronize, however, for one

excellent song, “Lincoln:’ Nichols controls and

lowers her voice for this track, sounding quite good

backed by a smooth blues jam.

Nichols is the most obvious downfall of this

album. Her voice is high, shrill and whining, even

cracking on multiple occasions (on purpose or not, it’s

incredibly annoying). It’s as if she was trying to sound

like a soprano version of Garbage’s Shirley Manson

(not to put down Garbage) and failing miserably.

The music on the CD is consistently good, but not

great. The I 6 tracks seem to go quite well together,

and the music is fresh and original in each song. Blues

rhythms and riffs go hand in hand and are spaced well

throughout this better-than-average set If you can

manage to ignore the singer, this could be a fairly good

listening experience.

Take my advice: Don’t buy this album if you like to

sing along with the words. The power of one good

song does not rationalize buying this album. If, however,

you are capable of ignoring a vocalist and focusing

entirely on the rest of the music, then by all means,

this album is for you.

by William Huber

You are freaking me Out is the debut title

from the band Samian. Nothing short of

spectacular, this CD truly rocks.The

guitar riffs and melodies make me think

of what Nirvana could have done

(if they had been better songwriters).

Samian sounds a bit like all the

other bands out there today, but they

have an edginess which sets them apart

from the rest of the crowd.They are

definitely a new voice in the rapidly

aging world of ‘alternative.’ Although I

believe the alternative movement’ to

be a waste of time, musically speaking,

I really enjoyed this album.

Another thing which adds fuel to

Samian’s fire is their ability to rage at

any given point. Most notable is in the

first track “Full On.” The music starts

off with a very well choreographed

guitar lead, followed up by a rather

soft-sounding verse. Kind of mellow,

but only enough so that the lyrics can

be heard.The instant they go to chorus,

the band hits you like a ton of bricks.

Just be careful when listening to

the band. I must warn you that Samian

has a tendency to be habit forming.

The synchronized guitars, big bass,

and infectious rhythms all add up to a

sound that you won’t want to be

without once you’ve heard it. Like all

albums, this one has a flaw: 14 songs on

the disc just aren’t enough.When the

CD stopped, I looked at my stereo as if

to say, “Can’t you give me more?”

Alas, I and others like me will lust

have to wait for them to put out

another album. Check Samian out at

your convenient record store.

by Cory Reeve
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When something is too extreme for words, it’s to the Nth degree. And thot’s the
level of technology you’ll experience at Raytheon.

Raytheon has formed a new technological superpower—Raytheon Systems
Company, composed of four major technological giants: Raytheon Electronic
Systems, Raytheon E-Systems, Raytheon TI Systems and Hughes Aircraft.
The new Raytheon Systems Company is driving technology to the limit. And
we’re looking for engineers who want to push the envelope. Break new ground.
Make their mark.

At Raytheon, you’ll take technology—and your career—to the highest possible
level. You’ll take it to the Nth. We’ll be visiting your campus soon. Contact your
career placement office now to schedule an interview, or check out our website
at www.rayjobs.com. If you are unable to meet with us, please send your resume
to: Raytheon Staffing, P.O. Box 655 474, MS-201, Dallas, TX 75265. We have
many exciting opportunities available and we would like to talk to you.

Internet: www.raç’jobs.corn E-mail: resume@rayjobs.com
U.S. citizenship may be required. We are an equal opportunity employer.
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Though this may sound like one of

those corny make-believe dialogues

created to teach you that drugs are

bad, it is not. It has nothing to do with

the “Just Say NO!” campaign that has

miserably failed the youth of America.

In fact, it is very real and hits very near

to home. This was a conversation

overheard not more than a month

ago while patiently awaiting service in

the dinner line at Gracies, here on

the RIT campus.

By the time someone is a freshman

in college, they have been exposed,

in one way or another, to nearly every

kind of drug known. The above

conversation is probably not the most

shocking thing that could be imagined

by any student in college. It is,

however, not the kind of thing one

would expect to hear while in a very

crowded public area.

Coming in to college, we have only

some idea of what to expect. Everyone

hears about the drinking and, whether

you support or oppose drinking issues,

it is always popular among college-age

people. At RIT, the interim alcohol

policy and the new permanent policy

have caused alcohol to become the

most discussed topic of the year.

Drugs, however, are another story.

They are not as publicly discussed and

aren’t as easy to come by. Statistically,

however, college-age people are the

primary users of drugs in America.

Everyone knows that the winter

quarter at RIT can be hell. It’s long.

It’s cold. You’re stuck inside with

nothing to do but homework and

ICQing your friend who lives a mere

100 feet away. Boredom may lead to

creativity, but it may also bring out

the worst in some people. “I have two

people on my floor who never did

drugs before coming here, but they

smoke [marijuana] at least twice a week

now:’ offers one RA.

For the entire 1996-1997 school

year, there were I I 8 drug related

“allegations” while, for the current

year, 96 have already been processed.

In other words, we are well on our way

to surpassing last year’s total. An alarming

33% of students questioned said they

witnessed a suspected drug deal on

campus this year; some students claim

to have seen several. Even more

overwhelming, 16 out of 21 students

questioned claim to have seen drugs

being used on campus. At the Redman

Concert in late January, approximately

50 people standing outside the Clark

Gymnasium — right on the quarter

mile — were seen smoking marijuana

in small groups. Perhaps the most

obvious sign of drugs on campus is the

formation of the Cannabis Coalition.

They are a local chapter of NORML

(National Organization for the Reform

of Marijuana Laws) whose goals include

education, changing the opinions of

administration, and, ultimately,

the legalization of marijuana. According

to RAs and the Department of Judicial

Affairs, campus drug use is not limited

to marijuana, but includes mushrooms,

LSD and acid, as well as a few cases of

hard drugs.

Everyone knows what drugs can do,

right? For as long as we’ve known

about drugs, we’ve been warned of the

problems they cause and discouraged

to use them. Marijuana, however,

does have many practical uses.

According to Dr. Jean Douthwright,

a toxicology teacher at RIT, the THC in

marijuana does serve medicinal purposes

for patients with severe nausea and has

frequently been used as a pain reliever

in place of morphine. She adds that the

marijuana plant can be used to make

hemp clothing and rope, as well as

paper. Not only could this save our

environment from the plight towards

which it seems to be tumbling, but it

may become an excellent alternative

for tobacco growers who are losing a

lot of business due to government

crackdown on big tobacco companies.

Contrary to popular misconceptions,

marijuana does not kill brain cells.

Douthwright goes on to state that

marijuana is not a gateway drug,

specifically because it is non-addictive.

Marijuana may not cause an addiction in

the sense of a chemical dependency,

but it does cause one of the strongest

psychological addictions known. It may

not be a gateway drug, but according to

the Partnership for a Drug-Free

America webpage,”Very few young

people use other illegal drugs without

first trying marijuana:’ One RA says,

“People who smoke-up are the ones

who cause the problems. They are the

ones who are least responsible and

have a lack of respect for the communi

ty. A lot of them are taking bullshit

classes and have low GPAs. However,

it’s a symptom of disrespect and irre

sponsibility. It’s not the substance, it’s

the people who abuse the substanc&’

Shea Gunther, president of the

Cannabis Coalition, says he is personal

ly interested in “freedom.” That seems

to be the main reason that people want

The CloCR5 are ~tuch
by lZick ~pitt~1 “Guess what? Tomorrow I’m going to see

photograph by ~Rico1e F1ore~ that guy I told you about. You know,
the one who grows his own ‘shrooms.”

“Hey, that’s cooL”

“Yeah. He is going to teach me how to

make the right soil and give me some

stuff to start out with. I can start

growing this week!”

“Oh, that’s going to be so cool!”

“Yeah, next year we can grow them all

over our apartment and it’ll be sooooo

great. We can just sit in our apartment

and smoke homegrown ‘shrooms all day

long. It is going to be awesome!”

at 4:20 on the liTf Campus

4,

18.1~
(drugs story continues on page 25)
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the IRS plans on stealing from me through taxes. Plus, I

would have to pay an additional 85 bucks cause I have to

bring a date.Who in their right mind would go alone to a
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rease. Drive. Detenmnaticn. r~stiny.

These are the words by which Randall

Stevens lives, and they encourage him to

strive for ~eil~xe every day. Makix~

.ises for failure and taking the easy

~ cot is sarething Stevens d~i’ t he.1.ieve in.

“I have a dream of becaning an Olynpic chanpion,

and nothing will ever stcp ire fnsn achieving that

dream,” says Stevens There have been obstacles

and speed hmps along the way,

hit the fire that b.irns insi~ him wiil never suor.urb

to the r~tivity that his envizaiient offers.

Randall Stevens is one of the best anutenr boxers

in the on~ntry. Presently ranknd third in the Light

Heavyweight

division, is m~ing up the rankings at a rapid

r~e xrbination bndx~ ~d.Us, spes~,

and raw draws

car~ariscre to Roy Jones, Jr. and Holyfield.

He often fights for T~1~ , has trav

eled the world for

~rxxxi.ng carpetitions. Stevens has an teur record

of 118 wins and 10 losses. “AU these 1

fran when I was ,~ is.~ to point

cot. He attrib.ites . his ~s to ... and

nentor, Coach Peek. ~. el.’. - - .f the

best ..~. . coa :.: in
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Stevens can often be seen in the community talking to kids

about the mistakes he made, and the path to suctess.

What the future holds for Randell Stevens is unclear. The

thing we do know is he’ll continue to give 130% to Coach Peek,

and his goal of reaching the Olympics is an attainable one.

His immense skill and determination will undoubtedly make h in,

a success. Dreams. Drive. Determination. Destiny. There have

been obstatles along the way, but these words have always

gotten andell Stevens through. and will guide tim in the future, more photos on page 20...
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Today. MBC is arguably the best boxing gym in Upstate

New York, and Coach Peelc has become a household name in

the boxing community. She is the only female to have served as

a coach for the USA boxing team. Her knowledge of the sporc

is unparalleled, and the love for her boxers is genuine.

“I started this club with a pair of gloves and a dream.

I invested ny own money, and worked hard every day to

provide these kids with something. It all has paid off because

I know that I’ve had alt impact on their lives. I’ve lost some kids

to the streets, but I feel satisfaction from knowing that I’ve also

saved some front the streets.”

Randell Stevens was one of the kids almost lost to the

streets. He gi’ew up surrounded by drLigs, violence, and poverty.

‘‘I got two Ived in selling drugs, and hanging on the to rite i’.

But Coach Peek wasn’t having it. She would ‘oil right up to

where I was hanging out and talk to me about tow I was

throwing my life away. I would cry to give her excuses that

I didn’t have any money, but she didn’t want to hear it.

Coach Peek always says. ‘Making excuses is the easiest thing

to do because you don’t have to hold yourself accountable for

your own actionC One day I realized that the excuses wei’e

holding me back from the dreams I still had. I left the sti’eets

behind mc and I rededicated nsyself to improving. I wasn’t going

to let my envi ron went hold it, e bacl< I’’
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Today.
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Health Care. Those two words have
been the source of much discussion
recently. Probably because we as a
nation know the importance of
investing in a healthy future.

So do millions ofpatients who choose
chiropractic as their preferred source
of health care. The chiropractic
beliefs in fitness, nutrition,
prevention, and natural maintenance
make good sense.

Weliness, you see, is the normal
state of being.

New York State government agrees.
They have recently passed the Insurance
Equality bill that mandates insurance
coverage for
chiropractic care.

For over 75 years, New York
Chiropractic College has upheld a
tradition ofexcellence in chiropractic
higher education. Our combined
traditions, old and new, have built
the base from which the chiropractic
doctors of the future are created.

Choose New York Chiropractic
College. A healthy investment for
today and tomorrow.

A Healthy Investment
in Your Future

Tues

Il
t

0

March 17,1998
8:00pm
in the

Fireside nge

D rizes &
shments

Ritskeller
Hungry?

Not much time?
Got a phone?

Ritz
Deli

Takeout!

Call in between 9am and

1:45 and have your order

ready for your pick up

between 11am and 2pm!

We Accept
DEBIT

Call us today at 800-234-NYCC (6922) to schedule a visit of our
beautiful 286-acre campus in central New York.

NEW YORK
AI1\ liii,. CHIROPRACTIC

COLLEGE
2360 Route 89 Seneca Falls, NY 13148-0800

Phone: 315/568-3040 or 800/234-NYCC (6922)
Fax: 315/568-3087 E-mail: enrolnow@nycc.edu
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Ptrtti n’ on the

RiTz’s Dining Extravaganza — Stroll through the

garden and feast on a variety of elegant delights: So

opens the invita 0 on for the 13th a rn sal ‘Ptitti n’ on

the RITz” dinner, a black-tie furrdraising event

organized by the School of Food, Hotel, and Travel

Management of the College of Applied Science.

The event, art affair of about 300 to 350 guests from

both Rochester and afar, benefits the Schools Hospi

tality Education Fund, a fund created in “1986

to provide additional i’esources for scholai’ships.

equipment. instructional materials, and special

activities that promote leadership development for

the school’s students.”

One of the first things one might note about the

event is that it is totally student-run. While thei’e are

two faculty advisors. Diane Sommei’s and David

Browne, the event is truly put together by a group of

gi,~

students headed by

Student Chair Jason

Zebrowski. Zebiowski,

a Food Management

junior fr’om Utica, was select

ed for the position after under

going an interview process with the

faculty advisors. Following Zebr’owski

ai’e Food and Bever’age Directors Julie

Kryzanowski.

a Hotel and Resort Management senior from Buffalo.

and Alison Rose, a fourth year Hotel and Resort Man

agement student from Syracuse.

Each year an Honorary Chair is chosen from

amongst the hospitality industry’s leaders.This yeai”s

selection is Richard Sands. CEO of Canandaigua

Brands.The Honorary Chair usually makes a donation

to the dinner. In planning since October, the event

i’olied on donations front the food and services

industries. Such donations were this year secured

by Promotion Coordinators Rich McCaffr’ey

and Jessica Biggek.

Puttin’ on the RITz started off at Henry’s.

a student-r’uii restaui-ant on the fourth floor of the

Eastman building. 0 Litgr’owi ng hurt ble Henry’s. the

popular event found its way to a convention center iii

Rochostoi’. On March 28th. lrowevei~ expect to see

liniousines pulling tip to the Bausch and Lomb Center,

whore the dinner is taking place in the Wintei’garden.

For this posh affaii’. rooms have been r’eserved at the

Strathallan Hotel, and limousine service has been

arranged. Guests who have indicated their desire for

such will also be receiving a limited edition

commemorative gift: in the past this gift has been

a dinner plate designed by art RIT studeirt vi

conjunction witir a regional business. Past years’ gift

plates may be viewed orr tIre fii’st floor of the Geoi’ge

Eastman build i rig (bu i di rig # I

Two of tire guests will receive awards. A student,

generally a senior-, who Iras, according to Zebr’owski,

demonstrated. “leadership. creativity, arrd academic

excellence,” will receive the Di’ew Moritecuello

Awai’d.The School of Food, Hotel, arid Travel Manage

riten t’s En tn’ep reneurial Awa i’d will go to air a I u run us

who has beorr in the industry for at least five years.

arid has, sonic time in that five yeai’s. started iris or

her own business.

Puttin’ or, the Ritz is, according to Zebn’owski,

designed to allow involved students to interact with

riteritbers of the hospitality industry, whether it be

through behind-the-scenes work, serving, or actually

riiingliirg.The affair begins at 6:30pm with a Cham

pagne Receptiorr, followed by the Dining Extravaganza

arid Awar’ds Ceremony. During the Exti’avagariza.

guests will rave tIre opportunity to

partake of the bountiful offorirrgs to be fouird at

different ‘‘stations.” These stations are “Passion for

Pasta - Excite yo~ir palate with art assortrirent of

sauces for the pasta lover’,”” Fresh fr’orii the Gai’derr -
An assoi’truierrt of rirarinated arid grilled garden

vegetables, both faririliar arid unique.” “A Taste of the

Mediterranean - A medley of distinctive Greek

cuisine:’ “Dockside Delicacies - You’ll fall hook. line, arid

sinker for fresh seafood selections,’’ and, finally. “Cajun with

Class - Bayou cooking with a creative touch.”

Following the main dining sossiorr will be the Grand

Spectacular~ where guests nay “indulge iii a variety of sweet,

rich arrd luscious desserts.” Starting at I Opni. there will be a

session of cocktails arid dancing. lastirrg into the wee hour’s

of the runorili rig.

At tie hefty price of $125 per plate. don’t expect to see

too riiany students actually partaking of the fai’e. Lucky

alurunni arid par’errts. however’, cart make their appearance at

the dinner tables for only $85. Further-, corporate tables with

seating for eight diners corries at tire price of $750.

Thiri-walletted students who carnirot swirrg the $125.

however’. ar’e welconme as volunteer’s. Last year over 60

students volunteered, as did several faculty numeruubers.

Says Kryzanowski. “The more the riierrier1” Zebrowski adds

that students of airy pi’ogi’arrn ar’e welcome to Irelp.The affair

utilizes student drivers arid relies on help from printing

students to pi’oduce the invitations. Also, each diriirrg station

is ruin by a Station Manager witlr six additional students

staffing each location.

This dinner is sure to be a spectacular everrt ... but only

with tire help of students, especially tirose interested irr

gaining experience in tire hospitality field.To voluirteer’, con

tact any of the three student chairs. Zebi’owski is available at

475-2909, Kryzairowski at 475 3322, arid Rose at 424-7862.

(drugs story continued from page 13)
the laws changed. But supporters of marijuana

legalization can rattle off a list of other reasons to

reform marijuana laws: some patient in Boston

who just had a bone-marrow transplant and needs

to use marijuana to combat his severe nausea;

the tobacco grower in Virginia who’s just gone

bankrupt because Philip-Morris lost a multi-billion

dollar lawsuit; the forests of the Northwest that

are being leveled to make the paper you are holding.

But the Partnership for a Drug-Free America

webpage matches and exceeds that list with

negatives ranging from increased heart rate to

impaired or reduced short-term memory and

comprehension to full-blown paranoia. “Heav>c

chronic use of marijuana — with or without other

illicit drugs — is correlated with higher levels of

truancy, fighting, delinquency, arrests, and health

problems in adolescents. Findings so far show that

the regular use of marijuana may play a role in

cancer and problems in the respiratory, immune

and reproductive systems”

The new alcohol policy has nearly surpassed the

current drug policy in sanctioning, but that is going

to change. In the coming year, the drug policy will

again be updated to create a virtual “No Tolerance”

arena at RIT. “People must remember, marijuana is

illegal, while alcohol is not,” remarked Dawn

Soufleris,Assistant to the President

Affairs. She and Student Ombudsperson, Dr

Tubbs, stressed that the alcohol policy has been

implemented based on serious cases both here and

around the country, but the drug poli -
updated to follow the trend in the alcohol policy.

Publicity may

becoming more - - - -
their rooms in two by arranging bunk beds across

the center and then draping a bla

bed and use an outb - - . -
leaks of odor and smoke. Some students will hang

drapes in the midd -
purpose. The “spoof

popular. Smokers

bottle in

nice’ “People don’t tape their doors anym -
they’ve gotten too smart for that.”

Do not think, however, that drugs only affect

dorm life. Every single building on

problems with drugs, and

included. M

who primarily live in the dorms, b -
the board:’ according to Soufleris. Many incidents

in the apartments might also be overlooked

because they are not patrolled nearly as carefully

as the dorms.

As for now, many RAs feel handcuffed because

of the great need for physical evidence to get

other authorities involved. There is a difference

in power among RAs, RSAs and Campus Safety,

and that can cause complications and confusion.

One RA combats this problem by nailing known

pot smokers on things such as fire hazards (hanging

tapestries, blocking the door). This initiates the

precedent to keep close watch on certain individuals,

and also creates a paper trail.

This is all well and good, but many students

aren’t satisfied. “I feel frustrated that my PA

knows there are people smoking pot down the

hall and can do nothing about it,” said one

student. “[The RAs] should be able to intervene

because it causes a problem for other people on

the floor. It’s been like this all year. We paid

20-some thousand dollars to go here and shouldn’t

have put up with that.” Actually, parents are

spending most of that “20-some thousand dollars”

a year, but do they know that many of their

children are smoking it away?

The RA counters by explaining that they are

not powerless, but it is necessary to have some

form of ph - - -
“The policy - ,

The sanctions are appropriate. The

lies in recognition. There are defini -

.1
(1

rde

in the morn

the PA, and RIT should recognize pa

Are drugs on the R

Dr

work place, drug

our current laws. We came to college to learn

th - -

11 24
18,2S
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MORE E S
“Touch-A-Thon”

Have you (or your club or organization) been looking for a way to reach out to

the community? If so, you may have just found a unique solution.The Rochester

chapter of the National Kidney Foundation is holding a “touch-a-thon” at

Marketplace Mall on April 3. Participants will touch a 1998 Saturn SL, and the

person who can touch it the longest will receive the car. Jody Butterfield,

coordinator of the event, describes it as “a contest where the people have to

touch the car with whatever body part is called out during the four hours of the

event.They will be judged as to who has touched it the longest.., and a twenty

minute break will be had each hour:’

In order to participate in the touch-a-thon, you need to be one of the top

thirty fund-raisers. Unlike many other traditional events of this nature, the method

of fundraising is up to the participants. Butterfield suggested a few ideas such as

“car washes, canning, or sponsors:’ Money should be raised between now and

March 20th in order to be considered for the touch-a-thon.

Even if you don’t have the fortunate experience of winning the car, prizes will

be awarded to each of the thirty finalists. Don’t have the time to raise the money?

Act as judge — they need volunteers. If you are interested in finding out more

about this event, contact Jody Butterfield at 264-0420.

byJenn Tipton

r’,Q~ reads to have sour hands

This Bud’s For You
Dr. Laura Tubbs has long been a student favorite working in the department of

chemistry at RIT, but now she has taken on a much greater role, With two whole

months under her belt as the new Ombudsman, or “Ombudsperson” in today’s

politically correct society, Dr. Tubbs already has a lot to offer RIT students.

The student Ombudsperson has the responsibility to facilitate between

students and administration when problems or concerns arise, but because many

students are unaware of the Ombudsperson as a helpful resource, one of Dr.

Tubbs’s main goals is to get the word out. She plans on working through student

clubs and organizations such as Student Government and the Residence Hall

Association to hear concerns from the people that matter most— the students.

Dr.Tubbs has a major task at hand in building trust with both faculty and students

while maintaining the “confidential, caring, and effective” Obudsperson’s office as a

separate entity to the administration. She also hopes that she can alleviate the

perception of “finger pointing” between the students and faculty.

Though she has been in her position for only eight weeks, Dr.Tubbs has

already been faced with some tough issues.Though no comment was offered on

the formation of the Cannabis Coalition, she did share her opinion that “all groups

on campus should be treated equally and fairly:’ As for the new alcohol policy, she

believes it will generate less reaction than the interim policy, and she hopes

students will understand that it is based on serious incidents. “There is no

problem too smaIl,~’ says Dr.Tubbs, so hopefully all conflicts will be quickly

resolved by her office located at the RlTreat in the SAU.

by Nick Spittal

photo by Michael Pagans

‘~1
t
/

Below: Students gathered at the “No Tolerance Rally” in the SAU on February 9.

The African American students are requesting that RIT establish a formal policy of

“No Tolerance” for racial violence and harassment on campus.
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Weekly American Sign Language classes are now being

• ‘~‘/ offered (RITSI9n I, ii, Ill)
-a

I1~ Hearing and Deaf students are welcome

•1~ø’~, L~’ Non-credit class

“~ Classes start the week of

~ Fè~~7.OO
0 -a Registration Deadline: Wednesday, March 11th -

ci If you are Interested, fill out a registration form at tileStudent Life Team Office IMarE Ellinglon Hall, 505-1056).
• ‘I,

For furelher Information, ..maIl Barbara Ray Holcomb (BRUNCU)

• i.omorat by ~. me~nt ue t.e use se uus.lusn us,, l..neuss. see me.epr.tlne emeato.,.

Space

Spaces to fit your needs :
U-Store It U-Lock It :
U-Keep the Key :
Rent by Month or More :

430 Western Drive :
Rochester, NY

424-1464
exactly i mile from campus :

Scholarships
Available
For Leadership,

Service, and Spirit.
Qualifications vary for each award-

Please read your application
carefully.

Applications now available
at the following locations:
Student Alumni Union info Desk,

Library, and the
Center for

Campus Life.
Deadline to

accept
applications
March 23



MORE E S
“Touch-A-Thon”

Have you (or your club or organization) been looking for a way to reach out to

the community? If so, you may have just found a unique solution.The Rochester

chapter of the National Kidney Foundation is holding a “touch-a-thon” at

Marketplace Mall on April 3. Participants will touch a 1998 Saturn SL, and the

person who can touch it the longest will receive the car. Jody Butterfield,

coordinator of the event, describes it as “a contest where the people have to

touch the car with whatever body part is called out during the four hours of the

event.They will be judged as to who has touched it the longest.., and a twenty

minute break will be had each hour:’

In order to participate in the touch-a-thon, you need to be one of the top

thirty fund-raisers. Unlike many other traditional events of this nature, the method

of fundraising is up to the participants. Butterfield suggested a few ideas such as

“car washes, canning, or sponsors:’ Money should be raised between now and

March 20th in order to be considered for the touch-a-thon.

Even if you don’t have the fortunate experience of winning the car, prizes will

be awarded to each of the thirty finalists. Don’t have the time to raise the money?

Act as judge — they need volunteers. If you are interested in finding out more

about this event, contact Jody Butterfield at 264-0420.

byJenn Tipton

r’,Q~ reads to have sour hands

This Bud’s For You
Dr. Laura Tubbs has long been a student favorite working in the department of

chemistry at RIT, but now she has taken on a much greater role, With two whole

months under her belt as the new Ombudsman, or “Ombudsperson” in today’s

politically correct society, Dr. Tubbs already has a lot to offer RIT students.

The student Ombudsperson has the responsibility to facilitate between

students and administration when problems or concerns arise, but because many

students are unaware of the Ombudsperson as a helpful resource, one of Dr.

Tubbs’s main goals is to get the word out. She plans on working through student

clubs and organizations such as Student Government and the Residence Hall

Association to hear concerns from the people that matter most— the students.

Dr.Tubbs has a major task at hand in building trust with both faculty and students

while maintaining the “confidential, caring, and effective” Obudsperson’s office as a

separate entity to the administration. She also hopes that she can alleviate the

perception of “finger pointing” between the students and faculty.

Though she has been in her position for only eight weeks, Dr.Tubbs has

already been faced with some tough issues.Though no comment was offered on

the formation of the Cannabis Coalition, she did share her opinion that “all groups

on campus should be treated equally and fairly:’ As for the new alcohol policy, she

believes it will generate less reaction than the interim policy, and she hopes

students will understand that it is based on serious incidents. “There is no

problem too smaIl,~’ says Dr.Tubbs, so hopefully all conflicts will be quickly

resolved by her office located at the RlTreat in the SAU.

by Nick Spittal
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Below: Students gathered at the “No Tolerance Rally” in the SAU on February 9.

The African American students are requesting that RIT establish a formal policy of

“No Tolerance” for racial violence and harassment on campus.
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SPORTS
After an encouraging 80-66 win over Houghton, the RIT men’s basketball team was looking to improve its
overall mark on the season from 10-8 when it went against Nazareth on Saturday, February 7th. The
Nazareth team, riding a five game winning streak, was looking to extend its streak and extend its season
mark from 12-5. The last time these two teams met was last January, in the semi-finals of the Chase
Tournament, where the RIT Tigers handed the Golden Flyers a 91-73 pounding.

RIT started off slow, but with 2: 13 left in the first half senior guard Chris Blake sank a free throw to put
RIT in the lead. The rest of the half was a back-and-forth battle, but the Tigers came out on top, 46-43 at the
half. RIT started off the second half hard and fast, but soon lost speed and never seemed to gain it back.
The Nazareth Golden Flyers then took over and handed the Tigers a 90-81 loss, extending the Flyers’
winning streak to six and their overall season mark to I 3-5.

Senior guard Zach Wein, the main scoring impetus for the Flyers in the past, came up again with 29
points. Not to be outdone, teammate senior center Chris Pegan added 3 I points. No other Nazareth player
broke double digits. RIT had three double-digit players in junior guard C.J.Wurster with 18, senior guard
Paul Blake with 22, and freshman guard Kalonji Butler with 23. Nazareth’s Pegan also came out with nine
rebounds, compared to RIT’s sophomore center Joe Haydon, who had seven. Total rebounds were
Nazareth 35, RIT 26.

Senior Danyelle Dockstader scored a basket against her Nazareth College opponent with 10:30 remaining
in the second half, bringing down to nine points a deficit that was once over 20. While the Golden Flyers
held on to win the game, the Lady Tigers’ refusal to quit was an excellent example of the determination
that is characteristic of the team.

Early on, RIT jumped ahead, taking a five point lead after just three minutes had passed. Unfortunately,
the Golden Flyers began to quickly bombard the Tigers from three-point range and soon the lead shifted to
Nazareth, I 5-8.The Lady Tigers were held scoreless for the next five minutes and soon found themselves in
a fifteen-point hole.

RIT continued to fall behind and, with 4:48 left in the first half, found themselves still down, 42-19.
Refusing to surrender, the Lady Tigers held Nazareth scoreless in the next two minutes, going on a 7-0 run.
Freshmen guard Heather Banis ended the half by sinking a basket at the buzzer.These points helped to
narrow the Nazareth lead and, as both teams headed to the locker room, it was a 48-33 game.

The Golden Flyers’ strong play, combined with a series of bad breaks for the Lady Tigers, brought the
Nazareth gap back to 20 points. Refusing to quit, RIT quickly jumped back into the game, going on a 14-2
run.With 10 minutes gone in the second half, RIT trailed by only nine points.

Once again, a series of three-point shots from the Nazareth offense proved to be a key factor in the
game as the scoring gap between the two teams once again widened. Soon, the Tigers slipped back into a
20 point deficit, and this time it was for the remainder of the match.When all was done, Nazareth wrapped
up the game with an 88-68 victory.

Freshman forward Arnie Banis led the Tigers with 23 points.
Despite a string of losses for the Tigers, many RIT players have been excelling on a personal level.

Arnie Banis is currently leading the team in scoring with I I .8 points per game. Freshmen guard Jill Luczak
leads the nation in free-throw percentage with an amazing 96.3% success rate, hitting 26 of 27 shots from
the line. Dockstader ranks among the top players in the conference in rebounds, averaging 8.1 per game.

Coach Laura Hungerford looked on the bright side of the defeat and was pleased with the work ethic
displayed by the team. “We played hard and made a great comeback. Down by twenty points, the team
didn’t give up.”

_~_•

Oea te
On Saturday. February 7, the Tigers swam against LeMoyne at the Edith Woodward~

Pool. The men had a neck-to-neck meet that ended in victory with an overall

score of 128.107. Freshman Chris McKee, a triple event winner who cook the

400 medley relay, the 200 inter-medley, arid the 200 iiy. helped pull his team to a

‘yin along with dorble event winner Jason Memonc. who won the 400 medley relay

and she ‘00 breast. Single event winners vere Scott Fernandez and John Vidulich.

Congi-awlatiorrs. men

The weekend of February 6-8 was one over which RIT’s hockey teams could

have few complaints.The men’s and women’s teams romped over their

opponents, winning all four of the games played during this three day period.

This fine stint of hockey began Friday night as the men’s hockey team

squared off against its Findlay opponent in the first of two back to back games

between these teams. RIT scored four minutes into the match with a goal from

left wing Patrick Staerker. Findlay responded quickly, tying the game. After that,

the Tigers broke away, scoring four more goals before the close of the first

period.The game slowed from there with the second period ending 8-3.

There were no points in a defensive third period. RIT goaltender Jamie Morris

completed the game with 19 saves. Other notable Tigers included left wing Scott

Jones with one goal and two assists, center Luke Murphy who finished the game

with one goal and three assists, and right wing Peter Bournazakis who led the

Tigers in scoring with five points.

On Saturday, the Tigers won 9-3 in a very similar fashion.Things started out

close between the two teams but, once the Tigers began to break a

widened quickly. Leaders in that game included defenseman McAllistar King -

two goals, and Murphy with a goal and four assists. Staerker contributed three

points to the victory. Coach Eric Hoffberg was pleased with the two games.

“What I like most is the combination of shooting and power that the team

displayed this weekend.The offense seems to have come back and we are

is!
The women had a -- -

Halligan had a strong performance in her wins in the 50 freestyle and the 200

breast. The v/omens 400 freestyle relay team o~ Leslie Wrckham arid Katie Falcone

brought in a win for the Tiger-s. as well The RIT women’s team’s elatively low

participation numbers forced them to have a no entry i-ace and a few races with

only one participant Their overall score was 69- I 50.

by Jenn Tipton phov’ b; ..“av

While the men’s team

noteworthy wi

clear that this game was a mi

just a matter of time before the Tigers ripped the game open.This moment

came with 7:21 remaining in the first period when junior forward Maria Lewis

batted a rebound past the opposing goaltender. From there, it was all Tigers as

they scored three more goals in - - - -

When it was all o , -

an assist - -

The women’s game on Sunday against -

but it was still dominated by RIT.At the close of the first period, the Tigers led

2-0. Early in the second, the Continentals scored their sole point of the game,

bringing the score within one point. It should be noted that this was the only

goal Tigers’ goaltender Melissa Norris gave up throughout both games this

weekend. The Tige - . - - -

capped off an excellent weekend for both of RIT’s hockey te

by Glenn Bernius
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by Glenn Bernius starting to reach the level we should be playing at,” he remarked.
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Help Wanted
Earn $750-$ I 500/WEEK Raise all the

money your student group needs by

sponsoring aVISA FUNDRAISER on

your campus. No investment and very

little time needed. There’s no obligation,

so why not call for information today.

Call 1-800-323-8454 x95

PILOTS WANTED
U.S. Marine Corps is looking for

freshman - seniors to become pilots.

We guarantee your pilot slot. Minorities

and women highly encouraged.

Call I -800-FOR-USMC.Ask for

Officer Selection.

SEIZED CARS from $175

Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys, BMWs,

Corvettes.AIso Jeeps 4WDs.Your area,

Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 ext. A-7 105

for current listings

$300-$500 Distributing phone cards

No experience necessary. For more

information send a self-addressed

stamped envelope to:

Primetime Communications,

P0 Box 694355,

Miami, FL 33269-1355

2 Roommates needed at 30
Colony Manor, Apt. w/balcony. Rent

$252 for 3, $188 for 4. CPUs on sale

now, wholesale prices. Contact Jolyon

9-noon (716)424-8076 Email

Advancedmicros@hotmail.com for

more info. P233MMX w/FHS, $205

Intel P11333Mhz MMX 512K w/FHS

$775.75

All Brand new.

EARN MONEY Reading Booksl

$30,000/yr. income potential.

Details: 1(800)513-4343 Ext.Y-I 143

FREET-SHIRT + $1000 Credit Card

fundraiser for fraternities, sororities

and groups. Any campus organization

can raise up to $1 ,000 by earning a

whopping $5.OONISA application. Call

1-800-932-0528 ext 65. Qualified

callers receive FREE T-SHIRT.

WANTED
Responsible student to market.amnage

Citibank promotions on campus.

Make you own hours. No travel.

Earn $400/week Call 1-800-432-0528

ext. Ill

U Lot is now open!!!!

I!Ss0~ apaaq aLp :~ ~ed uo
SM~U TJflff O~ J~MSUV

March 93

Friday. March 13
Talisman Movie: Seven Years in Tibet 7 & 9:25pm;
in Ingle Aud. RIT students/faculty staff: $2, Gen
Public: $3, children under 12: $1. Also showing
Saturday, Mar. 20th; closed captioned 7pm Saturday
only.

CAB TGIF: Local rockers Edison and Quadrafacet
in the RITZ from 7-9:30pm. Students: $2, Fac/staff:
$3. RIT ID required. For more information call
475-2509.

Saturday, March 14
Talisman Movie: See above for show details.
Closed captioned 7pm only.

MAAC Career Fair: 12th Annual MAAC Career
Fair with over fifty companies attending. Open to
alumni, students, and general public. lOam-2pm in
the SAU. Free admission.

Tuesday. March 17
RHA Forum: Come listen to speeches from peo
ple running for Head of House from 5 :30-6:3Opm
at the Commons.

Thursday. March 19
Commons Entertainment: Gerry Argetsinger
from 5:30-7:3Opm in the Commons. FREE

Parent Rap Group: An informal discussion on a
variety of parenting topics. 12-lpm in the
SAISD/HEOP conference Rm. Call 475-4979 for
more information.

Kern Lecture Series: Michael Prosser presents
“Chinese, Indian, and Japanese Media: Which Is
Most Persuasive?”. 7:30-9pm in the Interfaith
Center Skalny Rnt Contact Michael Prosser for
lecture and dinner information at 475-2804.

Friday. March 20
Talisman Movie: American Werewolf in Paris 7 &
9pm; in Webb Aud. RIT students/faculty/staff: $2,
Gen Public: $3, children under 12: $1. Also show
ing Saturday, Mar. 20th; closed captioned 7pm
Saturday only.

Cultural Spotlight and Emerging Artist Series:
The Rochester Jazz All-Stars with John Beck, Rod
Blumanau, Barry Mallon, Mark Kellog, Joe Pera,
Ralph Dickerson and Dr. Marty Nacman. 8pm in
Ingle Aud., doors open at 7:15pm; tickets available
in the SAU Gameroom. RIT Students: $4, fac/staff:
$8, Gen. Public: $12. Limit 4 tickets per RIT ID.
Call 475-7058 for more information.

Admissions Transfer Day: RIT welcomes visiting
transfer students to the campus from 8am-5pm.

Bevier Gallery Opening: Graduate Thesis
Exhibition I. Exhibit open through April 1st.
Reception from 5-7pm March 20th only.

CAB TGIF: Local rockers Plaster Sandals and Dr.
Hoffman’s Travelling Medicine Show in the RITZ
from 7-9:3Opm. Students: $2, Fac staff: $3. MT
ID required. For more information call 475-2509.

Ongoing Events
Student Cookbook: The Center for Campus
Ministry is looking for simple recipes for dorm style
cooking with limited ingredients, simple utensils and
easy directions for a cookbook to benefit Habitat for
Humanity. For more information and submissions,
please contact June Campbell at 475-2135

RIT Signatures: The RIT Annual Literary
Magazine Signatures is accepting submissions from
students for this year’s publication. Entries may be
sent to SIGNATUR@rit.edu or Bldg. 06, Rm. 2311.
Please call 475-2475 for more information.

CLAS$tIaMEDdS March 20, 9998

Extra income for ‘98 - Earn $500-

$1000 weekly stuffing envelopes.

or details - Rush $1.00 with SASE to:

Group Five, 6547 N Academy Blvd.

Dept N. Colorado Springs, CO 80918

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

HIV negative volunteers needed to

participate in investigation AIDS Vaccine

Research Studies, being conducted at

Strong Memorial Hospital.Volunteers

must be healthy and between 18-60

years of age.You will receive $500-$700

for your participation. For more

information, call 273-AIDS

TAB ADS
The Tab Ads section is free.
If you would like to place a

message in this section, please
come down to the Reporter
and fill out aTab Ads form.
Remember, there is no charge
for sending friendly messages.

COMICS
Opinions Are Like..... byBenNorthern

ASL Lecture Series: Douglas C. Baynton, Ph.D.
presents “Savages and Deaf-Mutes: Evolution,
Culture, and the Campaign Against American Sign
Language “. 12- 1pm in Ingle Aud.. For more infor
mation call 475-6275 v tty.

ADA Teleconference: “Beyond the Surface:
Implementing ADA in Postsecondary Institutions
Serving Deaf and Hard-of-Hearing Students.”
Presented b3 Jeanne Kincaid, Broadcast from
11 :45-2pm in LBJ, Rm. 3635. Contact NETAC for
information and~registration at NETAC@rit.edu.

To publicize your event to the entire campus, send the name, date, location,
time, contact person, phone number, and any other pertinent information to
CalendaRiT, Center for Campus Life, SAU, Room 2130, by 4:30 p.m. four
teen working days before the issue in which you would like it published.
CalendaRIT may edit descriptions due to space limitations. Events sub
ject to change.

11.30
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MAAC Career Fair: 12th Annual MAAC Career
Fair with over fifty companies attending. Open to
alumni, students, and general public. lOam-2pm in
the SAU. Free admission.

Tuesday. March 17
RHA Forum: Come listen to speeches from peo
ple running for Head of House from 5 :30-6:3Opm
at the Commons.

Thursday. March 19
Commons Entertainment: Gerry Argetsinger
from 5:30-7:3Opm in the Commons. FREE

Parent Rap Group: An informal discussion on a
variety of parenting topics. 12-lpm in the
SAISD/HEOP conference Rm. Call 475-4979 for
more information.

Kern Lecture Series: Michael Prosser presents
“Chinese, Indian, and Japanese Media: Which Is
Most Persuasive?”. 7:30-9pm in the Interfaith
Center Skalny Rnt Contact Michael Prosser for
lecture and dinner information at 475-2804.

Friday. March 20
Talisman Movie: American Werewolf in Paris 7 &
9pm; in Webb Aud. RIT students/faculty/staff: $2,
Gen Public: $3, children under 12: $1. Also show
ing Saturday, Mar. 20th; closed captioned 7pm
Saturday only.

Cultural Spotlight and Emerging Artist Series:
The Rochester Jazz All-Stars with John Beck, Rod
Blumanau, Barry Mallon, Mark Kellog, Joe Pera,
Ralph Dickerson and Dr. Marty Nacman. 8pm in
Ingle Aud., doors open at 7:15pm; tickets available
in the SAU Gameroom. RIT Students: $4, fac/staff:
$8, Gen. Public: $12. Limit 4 tickets per RIT ID.
Call 475-7058 for more information.

Admissions Transfer Day: RIT welcomes visiting
transfer students to the campus from 8am-5pm.

Bevier Gallery Opening: Graduate Thesis
Exhibition I. Exhibit open through April 1st.
Reception from 5-7pm March 20th only.

CAB TGIF: Local rockers Plaster Sandals and Dr.
Hoffman’s Travelling Medicine Show in the RITZ
from 7-9:3Opm. Students: $2, Fac staff: $3. MT
ID required. For more information call 475-2509.

Ongoing Events
Student Cookbook: The Center for Campus
Ministry is looking for simple recipes for dorm style
cooking with limited ingredients, simple utensils and
easy directions for a cookbook to benefit Habitat for
Humanity. For more information and submissions,
please contact June Campbell at 475-2135

RIT Signatures: The RIT Annual Literary
Magazine Signatures is accepting submissions from
students for this year’s publication. Entries may be
sent to SIGNATUR@rit.edu or Bldg. 06, Rm. 2311.
Please call 475-2475 for more information.

CLAS$tIaMEDdS March 20, 9998

Extra income for ‘98 - Earn $500-

$1000 weekly stuffing envelopes.

or details - Rush $1.00 with SASE to:

Group Five, 6547 N Academy Blvd.

Dept N. Colorado Springs, CO 80918

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

HIV negative volunteers needed to

participate in investigation AIDS Vaccine

Research Studies, being conducted at

Strong Memorial Hospital.Volunteers

must be healthy and between 18-60

years of age.You will receive $500-$700

for your participation. For more

information, call 273-AIDS

TAB ADS
The Tab Ads section is free.
If you would like to place a

message in this section, please
come down to the Reporter
and fill out aTab Ads form.
Remember, there is no charge
for sending friendly messages.

COMICS
Opinions Are Like..... byBenNorthern

ASL Lecture Series: Douglas C. Baynton, Ph.D.
presents “Savages and Deaf-Mutes: Evolution,
Culture, and the Campaign Against American Sign
Language “. 12- 1pm in Ingle Aud.. For more infor
mation call 475-6275 v tty.

ADA Teleconference: “Beyond the Surface:
Implementing ADA in Postsecondary Institutions
Serving Deaf and Hard-of-Hearing Students.”
Presented b3 Jeanne Kincaid, Broadcast from
11 :45-2pm in LBJ, Rm. 3635. Contact NETAC for
information and~registration at NETAC@rit.edu.

To publicize your event to the entire campus, send the name, date, location,
time, contact person, phone number, and any other pertinent information to
CalendaRiT, Center for Campus Life, SAU, Room 2130, by 4:30 p.m. four
teen working days before the issue in which you would like it published.
CalendaRIT may edit descriptions due to space limitations. Events sub
ject to change.
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